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This is my collection of quick, easy, healthful and delicious chicken casserole recipes that you
can go to many times for years. They are not overly fancy, but just good old-fashioned comfort
food.

About the AuthorCarol Fenster is the author of ten gluten-free cookbooks including 100 Best
Gluten-Free Recipes, and the award-winning 1,000 Gluten-Free Recipes. She is the former
associate food editor at Living Without magazine, and her work has been published in the New
York Times, Washington Post, Gluten-Free Living, and elsewhere. --This text refers to an out of
print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.100 Best Quick Gluten-Free RecipesBy Carol Fenster, Jason WycheHoughton Mifflin
Harcourt Publishing CompanyContentsACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND,AUTHOR'S
NOTE,INTRODUCTION,MENUS,BREAKFASTS AND BREADS,SOUPS, SALADS,
SANDWICHES, AND,SNACKS,GRAINS, BEANS, AND PASTA,MAIN
DISHES,DESSERTS,SOURCES,INDEX,CHAPTER 1Breakfasts and
BreadsBREAKFASTSFrench ToastSavory French ToastMuesliEggs in a NestEasy Pasta
FrittataQuick and Easy HashBreakfast PizzaQUICK BREADSBasic MuffinsBanana Bread
MuffinsCranberry-Orange Scones with Orange GlazeCorn BreadMicrowave Muffin in a
MugParmesan ShortbreadFarinata with Sage and Onion Buttermilk BiscuitsYEAST
BREADSFrench BaguettesFocaccia FlatbreadGarlic BreadsticksBREAKFASTFrench
ToastMAKES: 6 SLICESPREPARATION TIME: 2 MINUTESFRYING TIME: 6 TO 10
MINUTESFrench toast is always a treat — and totally possible — even with limited time. Mix up
the batter the night before so all you have to do is dip and fry the next morning. Any sandwich
bread works, but my family really likes cinnamon-raisin bread. To avoid sogginess, dip the bread
in the batter just long enough to completely coat both sides rather than letting it get thoroughly
soaked.6 large eggs2 cups milk of choice2 tablespoons sugar2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract½
teaspoon ground cinnamon¼ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg½ teaspoon salt3 teaspoons
butter or buttery spread, for frying6 slices gluten-free sandwich breadMaple syrup or your
favorite topping1.In a large bowl, combine the eggs, milk, sugar, vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, and
salt and whisk until blended.2.In a large nonstick skillet (gray, not black), melt the butter over
medium heat. Dip the slices of bread into the egg mixture just long enough to thoroughly coat
both sides. Place the bread in the hot skillet, leaving 1 inch between slices.3.Cook for 3 to 5
minutes per side, or until the toast is golden and crispy. Serve immediately, with maple
syrup.Storage: Leftovers can be refrigerated overnight, tightly wrapped in aluminum foil. To serve
the next day, transfer to a baking sheet and bring to serving temperature in a preheated 300°F
oven.PER SLICE: 245 calories; 11g protein; 13g total fat; 1g fiber; 22g carbohydrates; 235mg



cholesterol; 417mg sodiumSavory French ToastMAKES: 4 SLICESPREPARATION TIME: 2
MINUTESFRYING TIME: 3 TO 5 MINUTESFrench toast doesn't have to be sweet, as this savory
version illustrates, and you could top it with a little marmalade or apple butter for a sweet
contrast to the savory melted cheese. Or, use these as the base for a savory gravy or white
sauce.2 large eggs, beaten½ cup milk of choice1 cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese or
cheese alternative1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives (optional)2 teaspoons butter or buttery
spread4 slices gluten-free sandwich bread¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese or soy Parmesan½
cup orange marmalade, apple butter, or fruit preserves of choice fortopping (optional)1.In a
shallow bowl, whisk together the eggs, milk, cheese, and chives, if using. In a large nonstick
skillet (gray, not black), melt the butter over medium heat. Dip the slices of bread into the egg
mixture. (To avoid sogginess, dip the bread in the batter just long enough to thoroughly coat both
sides rather than letting it soak.) Place the bread in the hot skillet, leaving 1 inch between
slices.2.Cook for 3 to 5 minutes per side, or until the toast is golden and crispy. Dust the tops
with the Parmesan cheese. Serve hot with a small dollop of fruit preserves, if desired.Storage:
Leftovers can be refrigerated overnight, tightly wrapped in aluminum foil. To serve the next day,
transfer to a baking sheet and bring to serving temperature in a preheated 300°F oven.PER
SLICE: 370 calories; 13g protein; 18g total fat; 3g fiber; 41g carbohydrates; 136mg cholesterol;
354mg sodiumMuesliMAKES: 4 SERVINGSPREPARATION TIME: 5 MINUTESCHILLING TIME:
OVERNIGHTREHEATING TIME: 3 TO 5 MINUTESThis hearty breakfast dish can be kept in the
refrigerator and served throughout the week. It is commonly served in European countries and is
very creamy, hearty, and filling. Start with store-bought granola and it comes together in a flash.3
½ cups store-bought gluten-free granola*2 apples (Gala or Fuji, or your choice), cored and
diced8 ounces plain low-fat yogurt or soy yogurt1 cup milk of choice1 tablespoon honey, or to
taste1 teaspoon pure vanilla extractIn a large bowl, toss all of the ingredients until well blended.
Cover and refrigerate overnight or until the liquids are absorbed. Serve cold, or gently reheat in a
microwave oven for 3 to 5 minutes, until warm.Storage: Refrigerate muesli in a bowl, tightly
sealed, for up to 3 days. Serve cold, or gently reheat in the microwave for 3 to 5 minutes, until it
reaches desired serving temperature.PER SERVING: 230 calories; 8g protein; 7g total fat; 4g
fiber; 35g carbohydrates; 3mg cholesterol; 77mg sodium* Check with your physician to make
sure gluten-free oats are right for your diet.Eggs in a NestMAKES: 4 SERVINGSPREPARATION
TIME: 5 MINUTESBAKING TIME: 20 TO 25 MINUTESThis is a particularly good way to use up
gluten-free bread that is hardened but not stale. Gently heat it on Low power in a microwave
oven for 30 seconds or just until it is soft and pliable, and then proceed with this recipe. This dish
is particularly good for weekends — for family or guests.4 slices gluten-free sandwich bread2
tablespoons chopped green onion2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme4 large eggs¼ teaspoon
salt¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper¼ cup shredded Gruyère or Swiss cheese or
cheese alternativePinch of paprika, for garnish1.Put a rack in the lowest position of the oven.
Preheat the oven to 325°F. Generously grease four 6-ounce ramekins. Place the ramekins on a
baking sheet (not nonstick).2.Trim the crusts from the bread. With a rolling pin, flatten each slice



of bread to a 1/8-inch thickness, and push and press the bread into the ramekin to line
it.3.Divide the green onion and half of the thyme evenly among the ramekins. Break an egg into
each ramekin and season it with the salt and pepper. Top with the cheese and sprinkle with
paprika.4.Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or to your desired doneness for eggs. Remove from the
oven and serve immediately, garnished with a sprinkle of the remaining thyme.Storage:
Refrigerate leftovers, tightly covered, for up to 1 day.PER SERVING: 160 calories; 10g protein;
7g total fat; 1g fiber; 14g carbohydrates; 194mg cholesterol; 392mg sodiumEasy Pasta
FrittataMAKES: 4 SERVINGSPREPARATION TIME: 5 MINUTESFRYING TIME: 15 TO 20
MINUTESMany people discard leftover pasta, but there are many flavorful ways to use it up. Any
brand will work in this flavorful frittata, but I prefer Tinkyada linguine because it holds its shape
so well. To save time, keep cleaned and chopped leeks in a tightly sealed plastic container in
your freezer; they thaw quickly and save tons of time when preparing many dishes. Some
frittatas are broiled in the oven during the final minutes; I don't do that here, but you can if you
want a more browned top. Frittatas are perfect not only for breakfast but also for brunch, lunch,
or dinner. For a vegetarian frittata, you can omit the prosciutto and add your favorite small or
finely chopped veggies, such as peas or zucchini.1 tablespoon canola oil2 cups thinly sliced
leeks (about 2), white sectiononly, halved lengthwise and washed thoroughly1 slice prosciutto or
pancetta, finely chopped4 large eggs¼ cup milk of choice¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese or soy
Parmesan½ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper2 teaspoons fresh oregano or
1 teaspoon dried2 teaspoons fresh basil or 1 teaspoon dried1 ½ cups (about 4 ounces) cooked
gluten-free linguine½ cup shredded low-fat mozzarella cheese or cheese alternative2
tablespoons fresh parsley or 1 tablespoon dried1.In a 10-inch nonstick skillet (gray, not black),
heat 2 teaspoons of the canola oil over medium-low heat. Add the leeks and prosciutto and cook
until the leeks are softened, about 4 minutes. Remove the skillet from the heat.2.In a medium
bowl, whisk together the eggs, milk, Parmesan cheese, salt, pepper, oregano, and basil. Stir in
the cooked linguine.3.Return the skillet to medium heat. Add the remaining 1 teaspoon canola
oil. Pour the egg mixture into the pan, cover, and cook for 10 minutes or until the top is set.
Remove the cover, sprinkle with the mozzarella cheese, and cover again. Cook for another 1 to 2
minutes, until the cheese is melted and the eggs are cooked through. Sprinkle with the parsley
and serve immediately.Storage: Refrigerate leftovers overnight, tightly wrapped in plastic wrap.
Before serving, bring to room temperature. The frittata can also be cut into small squares and
served as appetizers.PER SERVING: 380 calories; 31g protein; 17g total fat; 2g fiber; 23g
carbohydrates; 239mg cholesterol; 533mg sodiumHOW TO CLEAN LEEKSLeeks, cousins of
scallions and onions, lend marvelous flavor to food, but before adding them to any dish, they
must be thoroughly washed to remove any dirt trapped between their layers. To clean them, slice
off the dark green ends (too tough to eat) and the root end. Slice the leek in half lengthwise and
separate the long layers. Then swish the leeks in a large bowl of water to dislodge the dirt. Lift
the cleaned leeks out of the water with a slotted spoon so that the dirt is left behind in the bowl. If
the leeks are very dirty, you may need to clean them in several changes of water.Quick and Easy



HashMAKES: 4 SERVINGSPREPARATION TIME: 5 MINUTESFRYING TIME: 25 TO 30
MINUTESHash is meant to use up leftovers, and it makes a hearty breakfast. Don't let this
seemingly long list of ingredients intimidate you; it's all leftovers so they're already cooked. Once
you make a hash, you'll see that there are no hard and fast rules — vary the ingredients based
on what you have available at the time. I like eggs on my hash, but you can omit them if you
wish.3 tablespoons olive oil2 cups leftover mashed potatoes (or cooked diced potatoes or hash
browns)1 cup chopped or shredded cooked turkey (or chicken, ham, or beef)¼ cup gluten-free
chicken broth1 tablespoon gluten-free Worcestershire sauce1 tablespoon Dijon mustard2
tablespoons finely diced onion or 2 teaspoons dried minced onion½ teaspoon celery salt½
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, plus more to taste4 large eggsPaprika, for garnish2
tablespoons chopped fresh parsley or 1 tablespoon dried1.In a heavy, cast-iron skillet, heat 2
tablespoons of the olive oil over medium heat. Place the potatoes and meat in the skillet and
cook, stirring, until heated through, about 10 minutes.2.While the mixture heats, in a medium
bowl, whisk together the broth, Worcestershire sauce, mustard, onion, celery salt, and pepper,
and pour over the potatoes and meat.3.With a spatula, press the mixture firmly down to
compress it so all parts touch the skillet, and cook until deeply browned and crispy on the
bottom. Flip the hash, add the remaining 1 tablespoon olive oil to the skillet, and cook the other
side until deeply browned and crisp. Cooking time varies with the type of ingredients and their
moisture content, so keep checking the browning process; when browner (but not burned), the
better for crispiness and flavor.4.Transfer the hash to a serving plate and cover with aluminum
foil to keep warm.5.Add the eggs to the same skillet and cook to the desired degree of
doneness; season with salt and pepper to taste. Place the eggs on top of the hash, dust with
paprika, and sprinkle with the parsley. Cut into wedges and serve immediately.Storage:
Refrigerate leftovers, tightly covered, for up to 1 day.PER SERVING: 310 calories; 19g protein;
19g total fat; 2g fiber; 6g carbohydrates; 216mg cholesterol; 610mg sodiumUSING LEFTOVERS
SAVES TIMESome dishes — such as hash — are perfect for using up leftovers. For the time-
pressed cook, making a dish from leftovers is ideal because the ingredients are already cooked.
Simply mix together with a few extra seasonings and then reheat to create a whole new dish with
minimal effort and no waste. I often make a hash with leftovers from large holiday meals such as
Thanksgiving turkey or Easter ham. However, even a simple steak and potatoes dinner can
provide the base for a delicious steak hash. Use your imagination to create your own unique
hash by adding leftover cooked vegetables or varying the seasonings as you wish.Breakfast
PizzaMAKES: 6 SERVINGSPREPARATION TIME: 10 MINUTESBAKING TIME: PAR-BAKING =
10 MINUTES; SECOND BAKING = 10 TO 15 MINUTESSome people secretly eat leftover pizza
for breakfast. This one is made expressly for breakfast — why not? Pizza is so satisfying, and
here, you get all the meat-and-egg flavors of a typical hearty breakfast. Save time by using
cooked bacon, a store-bought or par-baked crust, and mixing up the egg topping the night
before. Or assemble and bake the entire pizza the day before, cut into slices, and refrigerate.
Reheat slices on Low power in the microwave the next morning as needed.1 (12-inch) store-



bought gluten-free pizza crust (orpar-baked homemade Pizza Crust)½ cup store-bought gluten-
free pizza sauce orhomemade Basil Pizza Sauce4 bacon slices, cooked and diced, or 2 ounces
porksausage, browned3 large eggs1 tablespoon finely diced onion or 1 teaspoon dried minced
onion¼ teaspoon salt1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper¾ cup shredded cheddar or
Monterey Jack cheese or cheese alternative2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese or soy
ParmesanThinly sliced green onions (green part only), for garnish1.Place a rack in the middle of
the oven. Preheat the oven to 400°F. Place the pizza crust on a 12-inch nonstick pizza pan (gray,
not black). Brush evenly with the pizza sauce and sprinkle with the bacon. In a medium bowl,
whisk together the eggs, onion, salt, and pepper until smooth, then pour evenly over the crust.
Scatter the cheddar cheese evenly on top and sprinkle with the Parmesan cheese.2.Bake until
the eggs are set and the cheese is melted, 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from the oven, sprinkle
with green onions, cool for 2 to 3 minutes, cut into 6 slices, and serve immediately.Storage:
Refrigerate leftovers, loosely wrapped in aluminum foil, overnight. Eat cold the next day or reheat
slices on a baking sheet in a 300°F oven to the desired serving temperature.PER SERVING: 300
calories; 11g protein; 15g total fat; 3g fiber; 33g carbohydrates; 114mg cholesterol; 750mg
sodiumIDEAS FOR QUICKER PIZZAPizza (especially gluten-free pizza) takes time to bake,
since the soft dough works best with two bakings rather than one. To save precious time, par-
bake one (or several) pizza crust(s) on the bottom rack of the oven for 15 minutes (or until lightly
browned and crisp). Cool thoroughly, wrap tightly in aluminum foil or plastic wrap, and freeze for
1 month or refrigerate for 2 to 3 days. When you're ready to make pizza, place the crust on a 12-
inch nonstick pizza pan (gray, not black), add the toppings, and bake on the middle rack of the
oven as directed in the recipe.QUCK BREADSBasic MuffinsMAKES: 12
MUFFINSPREPARATION TIME: 5 MINUTESBAKING TIME: 25 TO 30 MINUTESThese simple
muffins are plain, but sometimes that's exactly what you want. And they make the perfect base
for a huge variety of flavors.2 large eggs, at room temperature¾ cup milk of choice, at room
temperature½ cup canola oil1 tablespoon grated lemon zest1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract2 ¼
cups Carol's Sorghum Blend¾ cup sugar1 tablespoon baking powder1 ½ teaspoons xanthan
gum¾ teaspoon salt1.Place a rack in the middle of the oven. Preheat the oven to 375°F.
Generously grease the cups of a 12-cup nonstick standard muffin pan (gray, not black) or line
with paper liners.2.In a medium mixing bowl, beat the eggs with an electric mixer on low speed
until light yellow and frothy, about 30 seconds. Add the milk, oil, lemon zest, and vanilla and beat
until just blended.3.In a small bowl, whisk together the sorghum blend, sugar, baking powder,
xanthan gum, and salt. With the mixer on low speed, gradually beat the dry ingredients into the
liquid ingredients until the batter is smooth and just slightly thickened. Divide the batter evenly in
the muffin cups.4.Bake for 25 to 30 minutes or until the muffin tops are firm and the edges start
to pull away from the pan. Cool the muffins in the pan for 10 minutes. Transfer the muffins to a
wire rack to cool for another 5 minutes. Serve warm.Storage: Store the muffins in a plastic
storage bag at room temperature for up to 2 days, then refrigerate for up to another 2 days.
Freeze in plastic storage bags for up to 1 month. Thaw at room temperature and reheat on Low



power in the microwave in 10-second increments.PER MUFFIN: 235 calories; 3g protein; 10g
total fat; 1g fiber; 35g carbohydrates; 32mg cholesterol; 272mg sodiumEASY WAYS TO VARY
MUFFINSFeel free to modify the recipe to suit your taste: Replace lemon zest with orange zest;
or add a teaspoon of your favorite extract; or add ½ cup of any of the following after mixing the
batter: chopped fresh fruit, chopped nuts, coconut flakes, finely chopped dried fruit, or chocolate
chips. To add fiber, nutrients, and nutty flavor, add ¼ cup flax meal (ground flax), hemp, or chia
seeds.(Continues...)Excerpted from 100 Best Quick Gluten-Free Recipes by Carol Fenster,
Jason Wyche. Copyright © 2014 Carol Fenster. Excerpted by permission of Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt Publishing Company.All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt may be reproduced or
reprinted without permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book
Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to this web site.--This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter 1 - Chicken Casserole SupremeChapter 2 - World’s Best
Spaghetti CasseroleChapter 3 - Divine Chicken CasseroleChapter 4 - Chicken Pot Pie
Casserole 1Chapter 5 - Chicken Pot Pie Casserole 2Chapter 6 - Chicken and Wild Rice
CasseroleChapter 7 - Easy Mexican ChickenChapter 8 - Chicken Enchilada CasseroleChapter
9 - Chinese Chicken CasseroleConclusionAppendixAbout The AuthorCooking with
JoanChicken CasserolesOur Favorite Easy, Delicious and Healthful Chicken Casserole
RecipesJoan HartCopyright (c) 2012 Joan HartAll Rights Reserved.No part of this publication
may be reproduced in any form or by any means, including scanning, photocopying, or
otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright holder.IntroductionIn this book of Our
Favorite Casseroles Series, I am putting together our family’s top Chicken Casseroles that we
think will fit any occasion. The good thing about making casseroles from chicken is that it is
easily available at a reasonable price (often on sale), and is a delicious low-fat meat that is also
great for the health-conscious. Another plus is that it is becoming more available in organic
variety as well as all natural, so there is less concern about what exactly is in the food you and
your family are eating.The casserole recipes included here were chosen based primarily on
being ones that we have enjoyed in the past and continue to make. They are also relatively easy
to put together, which is a plus in our busy world. Since we are also fairly health-conscious
without going overboard, they are easy to make without high fat, sugar and salt. They also
include some special ingredients that make them stand out from the ordinary.Chapter 1 -
Chicken Casserole SupremeThis first recipe was one that came about when I was trying to think
of something good to eat one night, but also wanted to make something different. A casserole
sounded good, and I had some dark meat left over from a supermarket rotisserie chicken, and I
thought it would be great in a casserole. By the way, supermarket rotisserie chickens can be an
easy start to lots of things.Anyway, I just started putting things together things I usually (or often)
have on hand. As I went along, I tried to tap into (and stay with) my sense of what would go well
together and I came up with a dish that we loved. My husband liked it so much that he got a pad
of paper and a pen, and insisted I write in down. Now I’m glad I did!I call this Chicken Casserole
Supreme, but call it anything you like. Also, feel free to deviate from any of these recipes, either
to make it the way you would rather have it, or vary it according to what you have on hand. It’s all
about enjoying!INGREDIENTSDark (or white equivalent) meat from 1 chicken2 stalks celery,
chopped1/2 carton fresh mushrooms1 small onion, choppeda handful (1/4 cup) of toasted
slivered almonds1 cup (quick cook) brown rice1 cup chicken broth1 can of Healthy Choice
cream of mushroom soup1/4 cup of mayonnaise1/4 cup sherrycrackers and cheese of your
choiceDIRECTIONSToast the almonds in a toaster oven or in a pan with spray oil just until
browned. Pull chicken from bone and chop into bit-sized pieces.Chop celery, mushrooms, onion
and saute for 2 or 3 minutes in a pat of butter in a pan. Add sherry.Cook 1 cup of quick-cook rice
in a cup of chicken broth.In a bowl, mix together the almonds, chicken, sauteed vegetables, rice,
cream of mushroom soup and mayonnaise.Transfer mixture to an 8 X 8 glass backing dish, and
top with crushed crackers and cheese of your choice.Bake in a 350 degree oven for 25 to 30



minutes or until warmed through and cheese has melted.Chapter 2 - World’s Best Spaghetti
Casserole
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HartCopyright (c) 2012 Joan HartAll Rights Reserved.No part of this publication may be
reproduced in any form or by any means, including scanning, photocopying, or otherwise
without prior written permission of the copyright holder.IntroductionIn this book of Our Favorite
Casseroles Series, I am putting together our family’s top Chicken Casseroles that we think will fit
any occasion. The good thing about making casseroles from chicken is that it is easily available
at a reasonable price (often on sale), and is a delicious low-fat meat that is also great for the
health-conscious. Another plus is that it is becoming more available in organic variety as well as
all natural, so there is less concern about what exactly is in the food you and your family are
eating.The casserole recipes included here were chosen based primarily on being ones that we
have enjoyed in the past and continue to make. They are also relatively easy to put together,
which is a plus in our busy world. Since we are also fairly health-conscious without going
overboard, they are easy to make without high fat, sugar and salt. They also include some
special ingredients that make them stand out from the ordinary.Chapter 1 - Chicken Casserole
SupremeThis first recipe was one that came about when I was trying to think of something good
to eat one night, but also wanted to make something different. A casserole sounded good, and I
had some dark meat left over from a supermarket rotisserie chicken, and I thought it would be
great in a casserole. By the way, supermarket rotisserie chickens can be an easy start to lots of
things.Anyway, I just started putting things together things I usually (or often) have on hand. As I
went along, I tried to tap into (and stay with) my sense of what would go well together and I came
up with a dish that we loved. My husband liked it so much that he got a pad of paper and a pen,
and insisted I write in down. Now I’m glad I did!I call this Chicken Casserole Supreme, but call it
anything you like. Also, feel free to deviate from any of these recipes, either to make it the way
you would rather have it, or vary it according to what you have on hand. It’s all about enjoying!
INGREDIENTSDark (or white equivalent) meat from 1 chicken2 stalks celery, chopped1/2
carton fresh mushrooms1 small onion, choppeda handful (1/4 cup) of toasted slivered almonds1
cup (quick cook) brown rice1 cup chicken broth1 can of Healthy Choice cream of mushroom
soup1/4 cup of mayonnaise1/4 cup sherrycrackers and cheese of your
choiceDIRECTIONSToast the almonds in a toaster oven or in a pan with spray oil just until
browned. Pull chicken from bone and chop into bit-sized pieces.Chop celery, mushrooms, onion
and saute for 2 or 3 minutes in a pat of butter in a pan. Add sherry.Cook 1 cup of quick-cook rice



in a cup of chicken broth.In a bowl, mix together the almonds, chicken, sauteed vegetables, rice,
cream of mushroom soup and mayonnaise.Transfer mixture to an 8 X 8 glass backing dish, and
top with crushed crackers and cheese of your choice.Bake in a 350 degree oven for 25 to 30
minutes or until warmed through and cheese has melted.Chapter 2 - World’s Best Spaghetti
Casserole
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Grandma, “Very Nicely Done!. I am always skeptical when I see those cookbooks that shout that
they contain so many recipes for one very similar thing. After more than a half-century of
cooking, I know full well that no home cook actually uses 50 some-odd recipes for chocolate
cake or whatever.  So, I was glad to see that Joan Hart's 
  
Chicken Casseroles (Cooking With Joan)

  
  
contains a very reasonable nine casseroles rather than every chicken casserole ever made
anywhere in the world, each listed in an interactive Table of Contents accessible from the Kindle
Navigation Menu.Not all that long ago casseroles were an inexpensive and quick way to use up
or "recycle" leftovers into something the family wouldn't recognize as last night's dinner. Jane
does a great job of telling her readers why she and her family consider each of these casserole
recipes a favorite and each recipe is well laid out and easy to read. Most of these recipes utilize
canned soups or frozen vegetables and a fair number of them call for the meat pulled from a
rotisserie chicken. Most of these could also easily be adapted to use whatever meat you
happen to have on hand - hamburg, leftover turkey, what-have-you.Casseroles are not so
inexpensive to make anymore. One in particular, Chicken & Wild Rice Casserole, calls for the
meat from two rotisserie chickens, a pound of fresh mushrooms, a cup of sour cream, a can of
mushroom soup (last can I bought was $1.79!!), wild rice and a half-cup of almonds for a total
cost I would guesstimate at approaching $20. Most are not that spendy, however, and make
great use of pantry staples - great for emergencies, nice camping dishes.Recommended.”

Sue.b, “Receipes. Useful little book”

The book by Courtney Cole has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 2 people have provided feedback.
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